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EDITORIAL
For some reason the Annual General JVleetingof the Delius Society
is an event which I always seem to associate witJr hot weather. I know
this to be erroneous for I have vivid memorie,s of one particular
AGM held in the old rehearsal room at Sadler's Wells Theatre wherr
I stood on the iron balcony with Robert Threlfall, Lionel Carley and
William Randel watching a spectacular thunderstorm. I rememb"i tnor
occasion particularly because it was then that the idea for "A Delius
companion" was first mooted. This yeat, however, the AGM did
live up to its fi_ctitious reputation foi London was sweltering in a
temperature of 95 degrees.Fortunately the room at the PaviourJ Arms
was.large and airy to welcome some forty-five members, including a
number from overseas. Friiulein Evelin Gerhardi and her sister Fiau
Malwe Steinweg, who also attended last year, came from Germany and
two other "1egulars", Willard Perrott and Robert Lyons, travelled-from
Pittsbrrrgh, Pennsylvania. We were also pleasantly surprised to receive
a visit from the_singe!_anq musician Ntel Tormd, w6o was currently
apqearjng at "The Talk of the Town". Mr. Torm6 was kind enough
to invite me to his London flat the following week, and I hope to
publish an account of our conversation at a later date.
Those who spent the weekend in London were treated to a veritable
"mini De'lius Festival" which began on Thursday 24,th June with rvhat
"The Daily Telegraph" described as "an enterprisingly unfashionable
programme of English music for 'cello and piano" givon by Juiian
Lloyd-Webber and Yitkin Seow. Beginning with the Sonata by
Benjamin Britten and ending with that by John Ireland, the main
interest for our members was the Delius Sonata and the first British
performance of his Romance fo,r 'Cello and Piano, composed in 1896.
(The first known public performance had been given three nights
earlier at the Helsinki Festival. one must congratulate Mr. LloydWebber, author of an article on Delius's'cello music in June's "Music
and Musicians", for his enterprise in taking this music to a country
which can surely have heard little by the composer.) The Purcell Room
was well-filled for a recital of rvhich Robert Henderson wrorte: "The
s,imple rnelodic arch of the Rornance, rising to a brief climax and then
dying aw:ay again, had by l9I7 becorne in the one clo,sely knit
movemen,t of the Sonata a rich seamle,ssflow of continuously evolving,
long-spanned, intricately inflected lyricism that gave bo,th 'cellist and
pianist ample opportunity to make full use of the warm,th of expression
and emo,iional commitment that were memo,rable fe,a1u1mof their
playing."
On Frid,ay 25th June the Society met at Holborn Public Libraries
for an evening p,resentedby Malcolm Walker, the centrepiece of which
was a tape recording of part of the January 1974 Philadelphia concert
in which our President, Eric Fenby, spoke of his associations with
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Delius and played the piano part of the Third Violin Sonata in which
he
by another member, Davyd Booth. The recording also
-was _joined
included
sone Delius songs sung by Joan Monasevitch, soprano, with
Davyd Boo'th at the piano. Lack of adequate nortice u'as probably
responsible for the poor attendance at this nrreoting (although rh!
date had been noted in the April "Journal") at which overseasmembe,rs
at one time threatened to o,u'tnumber the residents. However. the
onthusiastic few who were prepared to spend a s,ticky evening in Town
were treated to a rare oppo,rtunity to share one of our American
members' concerts - a fitting event in bicentennial year -- and to
round oft the evening with an extra-long sojourn at the nearby hostelry
to which we always repair after meetings.
We were again grateful to Malcolm Walker for providing unusual
recorded mu:sic between the AGM and the bufiet dinner on June 261h.
He produced a number of commercial recordings made botween 1935
and 1946 which few of us could have heard beforre. Thev included
"Indian Love Song" and "Irmelin Rose" sung by Nancy Evans, the
Irmelin Prelude played by the National Symphony Orchestra under
Sydney Boer, the same o,rchestra conduoted by Walter Goehr playing
"On hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring", and Boyd Neel conducting
his orchesFa in the Air and Dance and the Two Aquarelle,s. It was a
fascinating programme which I personally would like to hear again
under slightly less informal conditions. Now that Malco,lm has found
it necessary to resign from the committee it is a suitable moment
to pay tribute to him for all that he has done for the De,lius Society
over the years. I do hope that we have not seen the last of him.
*
Our issue No. 51 contained a letter from Mr. R. Wright of Dudley
complaining of the unfriendly welcome he re,cqived when attending
London meertings.I do not feel it my place to answer such criticism
(except to comment that I am surprised not to have received any
replies to the letter), but I know that I shall not be contradicted when
I say that any lack of welcome that may have been felt in recent
years is largely due to your committee's prediotable inability to
adequately fiIl the gap left by Estelle Palmley when she resigned fro,m
its ranks. Estelle's presence was a bonus no society should count on:
indeed there are many who feel that the Delius Society would not
have lasted for fourteen years without her efforts. It is therefore very
sad to have to report that Este'lle has fo,r several months been serious'ly
ill in hospital. At the time of writing she has just been discharged; I
know that every member will join me in wishing her a speedy return
to complete he,alth.
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In recent months we were saddenedto hear o,f the death of Rudolf
Kempe, musical directorto the 1962 Delius centenary Festival and
one of the few inte,rnationalconductors who included the mus,ic of
De,liusin his repertoire. There were rnany people who consideredhim
to be one of today's finest conductors; a tribute by Eric Fenby will
appearin ounnext numb,er.

I have received a number of reque,stsfor secondhandcopies of
books o'f intenestto Delius lovers. Chief amongs,tthe,mis Eric Fonby's
"De,liusas I knew him", now out,of print, and also the ve,ryrare books
on the composer by Arthur Hutchings and Clare Deliu,s.I wo,uld be
grateful if any mernber who comes €rcrossa reasonably-pncedcopy
would contact me.

In the Editorial of De,lius Society Newsletter No. 40 John White
leported a recital by Andrde Maillard-Back in Grieg's houseat Be'rgen,
in which she sang songsby Grieg and De,lius.rn February 1976 Mis,s
Maillard-Back paid a return visit to Bergen, and her husb,and,our
member M'r. Nicho,las Choveaux, sent me copies of her extrernely
favourable reviews. The "Bergens Tidende" described the lecital as
"A sensationalmusical adverrture",adding: "rt was €speciallynice to
hear Frederick Delius's songs sot to the famo,ustexts of Vinje, Ibsen
and Bjiirnson, as normally we only meet those texts in the music of
Grieg and Kjerulf." The "Berge'nsMorgenavisen"commented: "As
one was sitting and thinking 'Now this irs the ultimate in beaurtiful
gingilg' a further song of he,rsproved that her abilities appear to be
limitless."

Mr. A. c. Harland te'lls me that this year the BBC wo,rld senvice
has broadcast.a seriosof interestingprogrammesdevisedand introduced
by Lionel Salte'runder the title o'f "Music in the Theatre". In the final
programnre broadcast on 21st March, Mr. Salter discus'sedDelius's
incidentatrmusic for "Hassan" to,getherwith Vaughan Williams' mu,sic
fo,r "The Wasps". Delius's "Fo,lkeraadet"was also mentioned.Several
lengthy extraots from Sir Thomas Beecham's"Flas,san"record we,re
played including the "serenade", the "Chor,us of soldiers" and the
"Go['den Ro,ad to samarkand". unfortunately, the programme was
ryaryBd by several e'rrors in the script relating to the firsrt porfonnance
o'f "Folkerraadet"and the composition dates for the "Has,san" score.
Nevertheless,it is good to report some De'lius being broadcast to a
world-wide audience.In addition to this "Hassan" broadcast,"Fennimore and Gerda" (broadcasrt22nd March) was also taken by twe'lve
countries.
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I was verY Pleasedto hear about a concert givon by the Brent youth
a
symphony orchestra on l3th April at Dartington Hbll for which our
member Mr. John East was guest conducter in part of the programme.
He included "summer Evening" by De,liusmainiy, as he toio fii later,
to introduce the music of Delius to these young-players. In the event,
it is good to be able to report, they took to ii ^ent-husiasticallv.
Robert Threlfall's article ']o"rm in Eric Fenby's MSS,,, which
fi'rst ap-pea1e$in
l'T!. composer" of spring 1969 wis republished in
an up-dated form in the same magazinein Spiing 1976...TheComposer"
Tay -u"_ oltained from The composers' Guilc of Great Britain, 10
Stratford
Place, London WIN 9AE, price 40p.
The latest issue of
.the si. tt ornu, Beecham society News,lette,r
repo,rts that radio statio,n WCLV, Cleveland, devoted virtually the
who'le of its output from lp.m. to la.m. to records by sir Thomas
Beecham on 29th_April (the conductor's birthday). These included
"on Hearing the First Cuckoo in spring", "over- ttre Hitts and Far
Away", "Brigg Fair" and the incidentil music to "Hassan". How
revo,lutionaty it would be if the BBC gave us even half that programme
on one day !
Speaking of
recordin" O" ,rr" ui, brings me on to the subjeot
-Delius
of- Delius reco,rdings
in the air.-Mr. G. B. Staterbf Cambridee tells me
that he recen'tly flew to Bahrain on "Concorde" and was d6ilishted to
discover that Channe,l one of the in-flight entertainment be{an with
sir charles Grove's' recording with John Nob,le of "sea Dift" in a
programme introduced by our President, Eric Fenby. He listened to it
twice, the second time being as the sun was setting over the deserts of
Saudi Arabia whilsr tho plane was travelling at t320 mph some 60,000
fget up - an awe-inspiring sensation. Lest the traveilef became bored,
-was a progl?mme oi short "classical favourites" introduced by
!huT"
9"\ Bryper- on channel rwo, which included "on Hearing the Firit
Cuckoo in Spnng" played by the Hall€ Orchestra undei Sir John
Barbirolli. As Mr. Slater comments, "r am sure the Editor of ..The
Time's" would be interested to know where and at what heisht it is
now possible to hearthe first cuckoo in spring !"
Mr. Slater also mentions that the open-air perfo,rmances of unacc^omp-aryS pfrj-songs.sung annually at Thnity Bicks and Kings Backs,
lgrybridge,-this_year included the two pieces-"To be sung of i srrmm.r
Night on the water", performed by the camb'ridge Ganta singe,rs.

DELITJS
AND:RELIGION
Rev. H. Barnett

The fact of my being a Catholic priest who also happens to be
devoted to the music of Delius has sometimesoccasionedmild surp,rise
to those who are familiar with the composer's views on religion. I am
not sure why this should be so. Perhaps it is thought that a cleric's
taste in music would be ecclesiastical- or at most conventionally
or that a compo,ser'sunsympathetic views on religion
classical
would render boih the man and his music 'persona et musica non
grata'. In fact I have only one 'Requiem' and one 'Mass' in my record
co,llection- both by Delius. I find the 'Requlgln' - particularly the
final section (v) - splendid, despite the sentiments expressed in the
first and second sections. while the 'Mass of Life' is for me one of
Delius's most moving works - even though inspired by Nietzche's
poetry exalting the philosophy of Superman (with its scorn for 'the
weaklings' who cling to religion).
In orde,r to try to understand Delius's attitude to re,ligion, and
Christianity in particular, we need to examine more clo,sely the philo'sophy of Nietzsche, one of whose books, 'Thus Spoke Zarathus'tra',
had - acconding to Delius himself - such an influence on his own
view of life. Nietzsche wrote this book when, in his previous writings,
he had re,achedthe furthest point in his attack upon and des,truction
of tradi,tional vailues.He had re,achedhis famo,us conc'lusiornthat 'God
is dead' in his book ('The Gay Science')which preceded the writing
of 'Zarathus'tra'. It was a conclusion which marked the end o,f the
road on which he had set out when he left the faith of his fonefathers
- literally, since he wars the so,n and grandson of Lutheran pasto,rs.
It was the ultimate nihilis,t po,sition. To quote R. J. I{ollingdale in
the introduction to his translation of 'Zarathustra':
'I do not see how he o,r anyone could go further in this direction.
If he had not fo,und sonre other direction he would at this time the second half of 1881 - have reached his end station: and, it is
his knowledge that this is so that constitutes the inte,ltrectualcrisis of
which 'Zarathustra' is the resolutiott.' (1)
What we have to realise about Nietzsche is his intensoly religious
temperament. According to Professor Janko Lavrin in his biographical
introductio,n to Nie,tzsche: 'His real disposition was not ons of
irreligion, but of frantic anti-religion. This is why now and then he
touched - from the other end as it were -- on some of the profounder
aspects of the very religion he attacked. For instance, in his antiChristian campaign he even expressed, and repeatedly, his admiration
for the personality of Christ, as well as for sincere Christian ascetics.

"All rsvsrence on my part to the ascetic ideaL, in so far as it is
honotrrable," he says in one of his aphorisms, 'qso long as it, berlieves
in itself and plays no pranks on ust."..'(2) And Prof. I*win again:
'.."{.Jngod,liness" as expressed by Nietzsche is likely to be fo,und when
men's current idea of God has not progressed with their mental and
lrnoral deverlopment: God, otr at any rate 'a God thurs limited, is
simply left behind. Th,is is why one can repudiate theism without at
all abrogating o,ne's re,ligio,usconsciousness. Nietzsche himself po,inted
this out in one o,f his aphorisrns: "Why atheism nowaday,s?It appears
to me tha,t tho,ugh the re,ligious instinct is in vigo'rous gro,wth - it
rejects the the,istic satisfaction with profound mistrust." Besides, only
a latent Chris'tian of the highest otrder, who is attacking his own secret
inclinations, could have beon so violently anti-Christian as Nietzsche
was. This is why his an'ti-religious fury sho,uld no,t be taken at its face
value, nor its effects be over.sxaggerated. Even his gospe'l of hardness
was inve,rted Christian charity - a virtue he wanted to rid himse,lf of,
but in vain. His sister toltrsus that 'several pious womeo who were in
contact with him simply re,fused to believe that he was not a good
Ch,ristian..' (3) And finally:
'. . Nietzsche projected into his Znatkustra a number o'f compensations
for his own rep.ressedreligiosi,ty - in the form of a passionate anti-religion. Zarathustra is in fact a compendium of such compensations and,
for this very reason, an idealized alter ego of Nietzsche hims'eilf. . .'(4)
What are the'se com,pensations which find their expressio'n in the
principal conceptions which form the heart o'f 'Thus Spoke Z,arafhustra'?
They are best explained by a final quotation fro,m R. J. Hollingdale's
book already reforred to:
'. . What I mean is an eruption from the subc,onsciousof ideas belonging to Nietzsche's earliest years, an eruption b,rought abo,ut by the
very fact that at this time he had arrived at the end of. the parth which
I'ed away from them. He could go no further forward, so he had to
.go back. But since he likewise co,uld not retract what he had been
asserting for. the previous five years, these earlie.st ideas which now
came up again came up transformed and dis,torted almost boyond reco,gnition. What is involved is something like the psychic censor of
psvchoanaly,sis: so that I doubt whether Nietzsche himself was altogether aware of the provenance of the grand and grandiose positive
conceptions to the elaboration of which he began to apply his exceptional rhetoriaal grfts.
'These earlie'st ideas are o,f course Christianr ond specifircally
Lutheran. The teaching of Lutheran pietism is before atl that the
events of life are divinely willed and that it is thus impiety to desire
that things ,shou,ld be differe,nt from what they are: but the other
tenets of Christian belief are naturallv also firmlv adhered to bv
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Lu'therans. Here, without more ado, are what I take to be the Christian
garallel.s to- the conceptions which dominated Nietzsche's mind during
the period from the summer o,f 1881 to the year January1883 - January
1884, when they found full expression in'Zarathustra'.
'Amor fati: Lutheran acceptance of the events of life as divinelywilled with the sonsequent affirmation o,f life as such as divine, as a
product o,f the divine will, and the implication that to hate life is
b,lasphemous.
'Eternal recurrence : as a consequence of. amor fati the extremest
formula o,f life-affirmation, strongly influenced by the Christian concepts
of eternal life and the unalterab,le nature of God: what is, "is now
and ever shall b,e,wonld without end."
'Will to power: divine graco. The clue to the connexion is the
concept of "self-overcoming", which is one of Nietzsche's terms for
sublirnation and the hinge upon which the theory of ,the will to power
turns fro'm being a nihilist to a positive and jo'yful conception. The
corresponding Christian conception is that of unregenerate nature
redeenr,edby the force of God's grace. In both conceptions the central
idea is thart a certain inner quali'ty (gracelsublimated will to power)
eleva'tesman (or some mon) above the rest of nature. . . . .
'Live dange,rously: "Take up thy cross, and follow me" - Christian
depreca,tion of the easy life.
'Great noontide: the Second Coming, the Last, Judgement, the
division of ths sheep from the goats, the wheat from the chaff.
'Supermon: God as creator and "highest boing", the "Son o,f Man"
as God, man as the receptacle of divine grace who rejoices at the idea
of eternity: the embodiment of everything regarded as desir.able.What
the Christian says of God, Nietzsche says in very nearly the same
words of the Supe,rman,namely "Thine is the kingdo'm, and the power,
and the glory, for ever and ever". . . .'(5)
After this rather lengthy, tho'ugh necessary, detour by way of
Nietzsche's Zarathustra', we have to consider the 'cross-fe,rtilisation'
(Fenby's term on side 6 of the record set 'A Village Romeo and Juliet')
of the Nietzschean poetic vision with Deliusos unique mode of musical
expression. If Delius's compositions had ended with 'Paris' we would
have been deprived of his greatest wo ks. Only the 'Mitternachtslied'
would have existed to give us a tantalising glimpse of what was to
follow.
All o,f Delius's p,revious life, the s,trictnessof his upbringing ln
conflict wi,th the growing creative musical urge within him, the threat
which his father's opposition presented to these aspirations so that he
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was kept in a position of filial dependence until Grieg's intervention
in 1888 (when Delius was already 26), his consequent 'escape' to the
(for him) more congenial circumstances of Parisian life in the company
of his sympathetic uncle Theodor - all this would have rendered his
musical genius like a tightly-strung bow seeking an arrow which would
fly straight and true to its mrark. It was the unique quasi-religious
poetic vision of Nietzsche provided this alrow.
There wsre some years of preparation yet. It was only aften he had
got Paris out of his system, both musically and socially, and had
settled in Grez (in 1897) that he at last enjoyed the serenity in which
he could create his greatest music. Delius told Fenby 'I was demoralised
when I left Bradford for Florida; you can have no idea of the state
of my mind in those days. In Florida, through sitting and gazing at
nature, I gradually learnt the way in which I should eventually find
myself, but it was not until yeaxs after I had settled at Grez tthat
I really found myself. Nobody could help me. Contemplation, like
composition, cannot be taught.' (6)
It is this contemplative quality in Ddlius's music which impresses
me most deeply. As a priest who remembers one's own earlie,r p,rogress
in the spiritual life, from an agnostic adolescenceand early manhood
until at the age of 30 I was 'received' into the Church, this notion of
a gradually deve,loping art of contemplation is very familiar.
Although Eric Fenby paints, for the filoSt part, a rather grim
picture of the invalid Delius's characte,r, he is the first to admit his
curiosity about the De,lius he never knew. (cf. Fenby talk, side 6 of
'A Village Romeo and Juliet'record set.)
I think we all share that curiosity about Delius in his prime.
Having mastered the art of contemplation, and of musical expression, and inspired by Nietzsche's unique quasi-religious poetic vision
he created music which for me has the power to evoke the contemplation
of that Eternal Beauty of which Nature is a reflection. Delius's power
rto express in music the con;templation of such beauty is, I think,
perfectly contro,lled, ranging from peaceful tranquility to surging
ecstasy - and back again to a mood of nostalgia fo,r a vision which is
passlng.
There are so many examples of passagesin De'lius's music which
are especially expressive of 'this evocative power that it is difficult to
be selective. One thinks of the opening Invocation of the Will in 'A
Mass of Life', of section 3 in Part One from 'O Zarathus,tra. .'
(contralto) to the conclusion 'they sighed and wept together', of section
I in Part Two 'On the Mountains', of seotion 4 'At Noon in the
Meadows', and of section 6, particularly the ' Midnight Song of Zarathustra'; then there are the codas of 'Brigg Fair' and 'In a Summer
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Garden', part 5 of
'R-equiem'from 'The snow lingers yet on the
mountains...' to the end, -and scene 6 of 'A vilafe R'omeo and
-the
Juliet'. especially the
final duet of Sali and Vrenchen
tfrr silver
-S.", paradise
moonllght...'- can thsre be any music which so expresses
almostregained?
. Th." irony_is,-of course,that as a christian I sharethat nostalgra,
but whereasDelius, who rejecte-dChristianity,could thereby oriy ,*press^a yearninq
loo transient beauty, I am filled with yelrning for
that final Eternal Renewal which a redeemedhumanity wiil uiti"iltrfy
share.Mine is a ye'arning- evokedby the music of belius - whicfi
looks forward to fulfilment, not as partbf an Eternal Recurrince based
on a scientificallydisprovedcyclic view o,f creation but on the JudaeoChristian linear view of history when he who is.atfha-uno o*gu'
will bring all things to perfeotion
Yet how
I am that Delius was so unique, that he was not
-gratefulmould, th,at his
cast in a traditional
music is not redolent of cathedrals,
cloistersorrclassicalforms. He has distilled in his music a beauty which
is as wide as creationitself.

Footnotes
(l)

'Thus spoke zarathustra', penguin Books lg74 (firs,t published
l96l), p. 16.

(2) 'Biographical Introduction to Nietzsche',Studio vista Books, lgTr,
p. 67.
(3) ibid., p. 68.
(4) ibid.,p.70.

(s) Hollingdale,op.cit., pp. 27-29.
(6) 'De,liusas I knew him', Icon Books, 1966,p. 164.
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BOOKREVIEW
WARLOCK AND DELIUS by Fred Tomlinson
3l pp. illustrated. Thames Publishing, 14 Barlby Road, W10 6AR
f,1.50 (p.&p. 15p) Speciql terms for Delius Society members- see
enclosedleaflet.

The obvious disadvantage of our Society boing polarized in one
location such as Londo,n inevitably results in the attendance at any
meeiting being hardly representative of the total membership. There
are therefore considerably more members who miss the many excellent
and infonma,tive meetings than actually benefit from thern. A shon
report in the Jo'urnal is some compensation, but even then there is much
that is lost in the 'translation'. We should then all applaud and
welcome this act of preservation of an outstanding talk of the last
seaso,nwhich Fred Tomlinson delivered at Holborn on January 29th
1976. The text is essentially identical to the script on that occasion,
but the bonuses contained in this booklet are many. Even tho,se who
attended the talk will surely want to read i't again at leisure for
there is much in it to digest, but now the're is also a valuable tabulation
of all the arrangements and translations which Heseltine made of the
Delius sco'res.There is too a rare photograph of De'lius, in the company of Jelka and Hesel'tine, being wheeled (presumably) to Queen's
Hall at the time of the 1929 Festival, and four further illustrations of
Delius's and Hesel,tine'shandwriting including one page o,f the latter's
piano transcription of 'Life's Dance'.
This booklet (the use of the diminutive is not intended in any way
to lessen the exce,llenceof this work but to give a clearer idea of rts
format) is published in collabonation with the Warlock Society and Fred
Tomlinson's wo,rk on Warlock will be well known to those who possess
his equally fascinating encyclopaedic 'A Peter Warlock Handbook
Volume 1'. He warns us against Cecil Gray's "exaggerations,distortions and.. . . inventions" and gives a particularly interesting account
of the yo,ungHeseltine in 1910 and early 1911 enthralled with the Delius
scores he has discovered but as yet unable to hear a nots of Delius
porfo,rmed! It was while at Eton that after much difficulty he went
to that famous 1911 all-Delius concert (given by "the eminent pillmiaker's son") and fo'r the first time heard Delius on the orchestra
and met him in p€rson in the in'terval.
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But to tell more would spoil the delights in store. One reads, for
ex'ample,that Heseltine probably introduced Delius to the poems of
Fiona Macleod, hence 'f-Brasil'. More importantly, we obtain a clearer
picture of his enormous work on Delius's behalf. One might here
correct a small error - Parry, despite his obvious suitability for the
position, was never Master of the King's Musick. Elgar's predecessor
was Sir Walte,rParratt.
The time allotted to a talk somewhatrestricts its sco,pe,and for
further reading one might turn to the Heseltine/De'liuscorrespondence
quoted in Gray (Tomlinsontells us that the originals and many more
are at. present inaccessiblyin private hands). The letters from the
Deliusesto Heseltineare in the British Library and themselvesco,ntain
a wealthof material.
When one considers that the cost of this handsomely presented
volume is less than most out-of-town members would have to pay to
get to a meeting, no self-respecting member should hesitate! This
publication might even set a precedent worth consideringon later
OCCSSIO[S.

StephenLloyd.
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VISIT TO THE DELIUS GRAVE AT LIMPSFIELD, SURREY.

Some of the party who visited Delius’s grave on 13th June, 1976
photographed later in the garden of Mr. and Mrs. G. Parfitt’s home at
Orpington. From left to right: Mr. Gilbert Parfitt, Mr. Ray Martin,
Mr. Alan Sanders, Mr. Ray Osborne, Mrs. Beryl Duro, Mrs. G. Parfitt,
Mr. Rodney Meadows, Mr. Stephen Duro, Mr. S. P. Wissler and
Mr. Bill Marsh.

On Sunday 13th June 1976 members Mr. and Mrs. S. Duro. Mr.
and Mrs. G. Parfitt, Messrs. R. Martin, W. Marsh (Philadelphia), R.
B. Meadows. R. J. W. Osborne. C. W. Redwood. A. J. Sanders and
S. P. Wissler met in hot sunshine at the graveside and spent a pleasant
afternoon in what must be one of the most idyllic of country churchyards. The visitors also went to the nearby grave of the Harrison
sisters. Afterwards a small convoy of cars made their way by a somewhat devious route to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Parfitt who
kindly provided a most delicous tea in their garden.
R. J. W. Osborne
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News from the Midlands
. saturday, 24q April boueht a fine spring evening and a full compilemelt of members and friends to thi elEgant ruion or niin ano
Joan Dunn in Nottin_gham.The occasion*ar-a chamber
gi";;
;oii, ar,o
by 'the_Alpha.Trio (John Bradbury, violin, Judith Lenton,
"oro.i
.ni.r .Yot Pi'apg) and by Madorie Tapley (soprano). u'r"o-panied
by Richard Kitching.
John Bradbury and Eira west approachedthe third sonata with
rgfres$ns- directness.The opening expbsition was cool and c,lear and
the develop,meotargued wi,trr ttvt"^ and enviable balance.-In the
scherzandosecond movement some nimble phrasing produci delighr
ful effects,the vio,lin swinging ove,r chromatic prno'r bass lines while
in the Finale the concen'trateddialogue was sustained with aplomU
through a strong climax to the quiet-final statement.
The shor,ter Delius wo,rks comprising the rest of the first half
undedined the thoughtful preparation thJ Alpha Trio had maoe tor
this programme. Miss west throughout-p,layedwith an engagingracl
of fuss, and he'r fine co,ntrolof forte and^tempoensuredthat the detail
of the-rynting was nevetrobscured.In-the irgende John Bradbury's
masterful approach enhancedthe youthfut drariatics o,f the wo,rk, and
his special a"rraxgementof the Lullaby that foilowed *ir quite enchanting.
After the Interval,-Marjorie Tapley, ab,ly accompaniedby Richard
Kitching, sang five of Delius's set?ingsof -verlaine. Her ciear enunciation and moulded phrasing over some o,f the *.pr*ot
more
Debus,sianharrnonies,fashioned a classical French poetii rn*d. .,Lu
lune blanche" was particularly effective and the *id.r rp"ot i- ot
"Le ciel est par-dessusle toit'; was effectively reproduced.'
The programrno was concluded with Brahmsls Trio op. g7. Here
was some memo'rableplaying of po,worand precision in a difficult and
triumph of controlleo enirgy and
luytrg ryork, the opening ailegro-.a
-perhaqs
balanced force,s.There were
gohe moments of unceitainty
with the awkward.lsures of the nnale but John Bradbury'i Lo"no*fr
technique and 4gi{ lepqo ove,rrodewhat were but sligirf utrmist es
and after a surgingfinish the playersdeservedlyreceived
otutio".
""gr*i
There is no dotrbt that the "chambetr" atmo,sphere
of the setting
has boen a coins,id_erable
pa,rt of the successof ,the t*o poo,f*oioo"I
performancesthe Midlands Branch members have been ptiuit"gio to
hear within the past year. Thanks wexe rightly proffe,red io Bri-fiiLand
Joan Dunn for opening their house on itresl bccasions and for the
luxurious comfor.t and hospitality provided. Also, our debt to Lyndon
Jonkins, who originally conceiveoihe possibility of such p.*tt#un..,
and has done so much to promote ttern, was ippreciativily-recorded.
E. E. Rowe
++l
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Following the perfornaances of excerpts from "Irmelin" at the
Midlands Branch and in London, Midlands Branch Opera gave a third
performance at Derby Music Club on the llth May, 1976. The performers we,re as before and Robert Threlfall travelled up to Derby
specially for the event.
The perfoffnance resulted in some publicity for the Society being
reported in the Derby Evening Telegraph under the heading "New
experience for Music Club"; it was not entirely. clear whothen the
experience was conside,redpleasurable or otherwise !
We have to report the death of one of our.members, Paul Taylor,
whose wide knowledge of music, particularly Opera, will be sadly missed.
It is a pleasure to report an example of enterprise on the part of
the younger generation in promoting Delius: Tim Trotman (son of
members Pe,terand Margaret Trotman) gave a talk to fellow pupils ot
Nottingham Boys High School on the 27th April on Delius basing his
talk on Eric Fenby's book in Fabers' series 'The Great Composers'.We
look forward to a flood of new members!

R. B. Kitching.

Newsof Recordings
andPublications
At the recent AGM Malcolm Walker outlined the Delius records
issued during the past year. These included:
"Lebenstanz", "North Country Sketches" and "A Song of Sutnmer"
The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by Sir Charles Groves.
HMV ASD 3139.Price 93.50.
Violin Sonqtasin B maior qnd No. l.
David Stone (violin) and Robsrt Threlfall (piano).
Pearl SHE 522.Price f3.29.
"A Late Lqrk" (with works by Warlock and Hermann)
John Amis (tenor) with the National Philharmonic Orchestra co,nductecl
by Bernard Hermann.
Unicorn RHS 340. Price f3.29.
There are also two reco,rdswhich contain the chorus "To be sung of a
Summer Night on the Water":
The Alban Singersconducted by Peter Hurford.
Argo ZRG 833. Price f3.25.
King's College Choir conducted by Philip Ledger. HMV SAN 393
Price f3.95.
The following records have been made and are awaiting release:
The Violin Concerto and the Double Concerto.
Yehudi Menuhin and Paul Tortelier with the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra conducted by Meredith Davies. @MD. Due out in 1977.
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" Fennimo.re and Gerda" .
Elizabeth Sciderstrom, Robert Tear and Bryan Rayner Cook with the
Danish Radio Chorus and Orchestra conducted by Meredith Davies.
(EMI). Due ou,t in Decembet, 1976
Malcolm also mentioned the fo,llowing projected recordings:
The complete incidental music to "Hassan", together with "A Late
LArk" sung by Anthony Rolfe-Johnson.
A selection of shorter o,rchestral works played by the Bournernouth
Sinfonietta under Norman del Mar, to be made by RCA.
The piang muqic of Delius, his friends and contemporariesplayed by
Robert Threlfall. This is due to be made beforetheend of 1976bi Sagd.
so far as is known the first box of Wo,rld Record transfers of prewar Beecham 78s should be released in November, 1976. Mr. Peter
Longhurst informs us that he has been permitted a pre-hearing,and he
is extremely enthusiasticabout the records.
We have now heard from Messrs Boosey and Hawkes with details
of their recent Delius publications.These are:
The Piano Concerto
Piano Reduction f.4.00 Pocke,t Score f2.00
"Fennimore and Gerda"
Study Score 96.50
Romance lor 'Cello and Piano
f1.00
Sonata in B maior for Violin and Piano. Publication planned by the end of
1976.
In addition to the above, "Sleigh Ride" is to be made available in
two versions. The full score and parts are already in the hire catalogue
and David E. Stone, school orchestral adviser to Boosey & Hawkes, is
preparing a school orchestra version which will eventually be on sals.
Messrs Stainer & Bell have recently re-issuedthe following scores:
Violin Concerto
Study Score (8355) fZ.Zs
Eventyr
MiniatureScore(8398)f2.25
Double Concerto
Miniature Score(8399) f2.25
Christopher Palmer's book "Delius, Portrait of a Cosmopoli,tan" 'l
was published by Duckworth during the summer and costs f9.80. We 1i
:
understand that John Bird's book on Percy Grainger, mentioned in
Journal No. 52, Page 3, will now cost f 10. Two other interesting books
have recently been produced by members of the Delius Society. Lewis
Foreman is the autho,r of "Havergal Brian and the performance of his
orchestral music", which comes from Thames Pub,lishing, 14 Barlby
Road, London WlO 6AR at f.6.95 (postage and packing 25p). The
same firm has also published "The Music of Frank Bridge" by Anthony Payne, Lewis Foreman and John Bishop. This consists of 88
pages and includes plates, music examples,catalogue o,f works, bibliography and discography, and costs f3.20 (postage and packing 25p).
Incidentally there is another new book on Havergal Brian, "Havergal
Brian and his music" by Reginald Nettel, witfi- a catalogue o,f works
by Lewis Fo'reman. This runs to 223 pages, contains a frontispiece and
eight plates,and costsf7.50.
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Deliusin Liverpool- A Postscript
Readers will recall the interestingcompilation by Mr. A. G. Lovgreen in Journal No. 43 of"performancesof Deli,r"sin Liverpool, mostly
under the batons of Sir Malcolm Sargentand Sir Charles Groves. As
Sk Charles' term of office with the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic
Orchestraends after the coming season,Mr. Lovgreen thought it would
be an appropriate moment to bring his chronology up to date.
It continues:
5-7 lll 174 On Heaing the First Cuckoo in Spring.
19l4l75 The Walk to the ParadiseGarden.
20ll176 Lif e ' s D a n c e .
| 15176I n a S u m m e rGa rd e n .
9 lll176 A pp a l a c h i a .
8- 10/ 2177 B r i g g F a i r.
Mr. Lovgreen encloseda copy of the RLPO brochure for JanuaryFebruary 1976 which included the concert on the 20th January consis'
ting of "Life's Dance", Brahms' Violin Concertowith Yehudi Menuhin,
and Havergal Brian's 9th Symphony.Hardly a "pop" programrne,one
would have thought, yet at the foot of the announcement werc the
happy words "All seats sold". Sir Charles has clearly created an
audience for De,lius in his fourteen years at Liverpool, and one sincere'ly hopes that his successor,whoever he may be, will not neglect
to build on the foundation our Vice-President has laid.
Commenting on the coming season'sprogrammes (see "Forthcoming Events, page 23) Mr. Lovgreen points out that "be,tween them ihe
RLPO and Hall6 arc giving more (Delius) performancesin one season
than the combined major London orchestras are likely to put on in
several ! Living in the regions, as we are now called, does have its
advantages at times."

CORRESPONDENCE
RECRUITMENT OF NEW MEMBERS
Dear Sir,
In writing as a member whose interestin De'liushas grown fro,m
total ignoranceto near-devotion,I would like to make a suggestionfor
the considerationof members.
My first knowledgeof the music was at twenty, through the young
man who was to becomemy husband,and it is to him that I owe the
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pleasureof untold hours of listening;
and also of many similarly-addicted friends in
society, met ovei ttt" v.urr. It occursto me,
_1h9
as
"o'ldie" now, that
we hive many yoqng friends,not to mention an
offspring, who are, or will all too_.;"6; b;: ;iGille'fo.r
bur
who almost certainly will not
or perhapsmay not
-.-u"irlip,
even listen to
the musicof our composer. 1oin,
The inte,rnationalmusical
is not short of eminencein therr
generationand Delius is not _scere
lacking-d-th;^;gpertoire
ilh gifred
young people..Tl" Socieryi.s nor t"iti"g
"i
in
performersand sheerloveis for us to mafe ioi"i-;il^k;r,*i."tur..r,
an impact,if
public we so far-0"- nt1,.pp.; ;o reach. we choose,on
ll:_volnger
could we nor
plan a specialperiod when we make dehb6raG
-tt coltact throughcolreges,
schools,-clubs^and trre society
.mr"tu", io- .nZourugeor
even lure the up-and-coming'generatiJn
-."ting, into ou, ,.t.o-i-n!'mostz
The crunch will come at the first event: no young
person will
happily invade a middle-agedto"i"iy
irr"t is, frankry, what we
are, and if we are to sweu the numb".,
"1*". of ih;;' ;ffi;?,
E: l?
twenty-fiveyears we musr assurerhem oi u-rui,
,"d;;;;1.;i;;
themselves.This could be assisredby ;;;t p*f.;ri"a;il^
*"
6rr"hup,
could sub,sidise
them?) and by off.t, oi ;?;$;;r wherepotentialmembers are outsidethe London area.,A registershould
not be too hard
to establishfo,r-this purpose.
as
Mr.
stephenLloyd
ln4-o{ ";;;;;,
pointed out at the AGtv{, we should
be-i.irnfrv r
I think myself that if we tried to welco,metheseyoung
people we
would soilveour own shyness-problems
ri^ulLn ously.-W; ffiirt also
solve current and certainly fut.rr" committee membership
probrems
and. of course, promore ltre knowredgi-;i-b.ii;'6;Hofri
half
centuryat least!
Mrs. JoanWhite, Chatham,Kent.
wout3.
upggT
that.a
s,tepin.the right direction has already been
.',rt

takenbv Tim Trotman(seepage18).rr il"rd L;l;.;Juiii'il%oiu,
reactions

to Mrs. white's sulgJstio"s,priti*r.riv
who are in the youngeragegroup.-Editor

from tho,semembers

FUTURE RECORDING PLANS
Dear Sir,
Re-readins vour editorial commentsin Journal
No. 50 regarding
the Midlands-Group.performanceof scene,s
t on'-.1rrrii#,'iu"olrro i,
a practicleproposition(assuming
,be
Ih.y;;; *iiiing; for .themto make
tapes
of the scenes,availabre for iale
i"-s;il;
members-at a fair
price? I make this suggestionas we no
doubt *iu
huu"
-irrr,
..Irm"riri,'-il;;i
before hearing anythin! from
-ir*a lons wart
th"rr? anv
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liklihood of Beecham's fascinating orchestral excerpts being isuued?
Finally, is there any hope of a reco'rd of the neglected Delius songs?
G. Manchester.London SW16.

BALLETS TO THE MUSIC OF DELIUS
Dear Sir,
Your recent le,tterson the subject of ballets to the music of Delius
prompted me to write to my friend Mary Clarke, Editor of "The
Dancing Times". The following is part of her reply:
"The Victor Book of Ballets and Ballet Music" by Robert Lawrence (Simon and Schuster,New York, 1950)states:
"The scores of Delius which the choreographer has selected are:
Over the Hills and Far Away, The Walk to the Paradise Garden,
Eventyr, pre,lude to the opera Irme.lin, and Brigg Fair. They are
played during the ballet in this otrder, uncu't. A majority of themno'tab,ly Over the Hills and Far Away, used with brilliant effeot for
the opening street fight and Ballroom episodes; the Paradise Garden
inte,rmezzo,adding lyrical warmth to the balcony scene: and Eventyr,
pointing up the bitterness of the brawl in which Tybalt is killed-offer
a choice background for ballet. The score of Brigg Fair, howevor, which
forms the final quarter of Tudor's work, beginning with the moment
that Juliet takes the sleeping potion until the two lovers die in the
tomb, is too intimate in its orchestration to sustain the weight and
impact of the tragedy, nor do its Celtic harmonies and rhythms go we'll
with the Italian scenory of Berman. If the closing moments of the
ballet fail somewhat in effectivenes's,the lapse can be ascribed to ihe
phoice of music at this point instead of to shortcomings in the
choreography."
It was a ballet in one act, choreography by Antony Tudor, first
presented by Ballet Theatre at the Metropolitan Opera House, New
York (the old Met of course). Hugh Laing was Romeo, Alicia Markova
Juliet, Antony Tudor Tybalt, Nicho,las Orloff Mercutio, Dimitri Romanoff Friar Laurence, Sono Osato Rosaline, and Richard Reed Paris.
Decor and costumes by Eugene Berman. Jero'me Robbins as Benvolio.
The score was arranged by Antal Dorati. In Balanchine's Complete
Book of Ballets the date of the first performance is given as April b,
1943. Chujoy's Dance Encyclopedia agrees this date but says the
ballet was incomp,lete and the work was given in full on April 10th.
When Ballet Theatre brought it to London after the war Nora Kaye
and Alicia Alonso danced Juliet. It was supposed to have been one
of Markova's very best parts-I am sure we missed Markova's best
years,the early 1940'sin America.
Alan Jefferson,Liskeard, Cornwall.
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ForthcomingEvents
October3rd
Hall6 OrchestraConcertin the Free Trade Hall, Manchester.Programme
includes"Paxis",conductedby Edward Downes.
October 9th at 4 p.m.
Little Missenden Festival concert by the Fitzwilliam String Quartet.
Delius String Quartet, ShostakovitchQuarte No. 15, BeethovenQuartet inEb, Op. 127. Tickets: f I .50,f 1.00,50p.
Saturday6th Novemberat 7.30p.m.
The Treesso High - Patrick Hadley
Violin Concerto- Moeran
SymphonyNo. 4, in F minor - VaughanWilliams
Guildford Philharmonic Choir and Orchestra, Conducter: Vernon
Handley. Bernard Partridge (vio,lin). The Civic Hall, Guildford.
9th Novemberat 7.30p.m.
Appalachia- Delius
A SeaSymphony- VaughanWilliams
Conducter: Sir CharlesGroves
Soloists: Elizabeth Harwood (soprano),Thomas Hemsley (baritone),
Liverpool Philharmonic Choir, Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra, The PhilharmonicHall, Liverpool.
Tickets: f,l.80,flI.65,91.50,€1.10,
80p.
November25that 7.30p.m.
Delius Societymeoting.Piano recital introducedand played by Robert
Threlfall: "The piano musicof Delius,his friendsand contemporaries".
Holborn Public Libraries, Theobalds Road, London WCl.
22nd January 1977at 8 p.m.
Concertin the Royal Naval Chapel,Greenwich:
ConcertoGrosso,Op. 3 No. 4 - Handel
SummerNight on the River - Delius
On Hearing the First Cuckooin Spring- Deliu,s
Les Illuminations - Britten
Concert Arias - Mozart
SymphonyNo. 41 in C - Mozart
Peter Pears(tenor), ChristopherSeaman(conductor),Northern Sinfo'nia.
Ticke,tsf2.50, f2.00, f1.50, 90p available from 25 Woolwich New
Road, London SE18,telephone: 01-8545250.Ctrequesshouldbe made
payab,leto Greenwich Entertainment Service.
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January28th,1977at"7.30p.m.
Delius Societymeeting.Mrs. Dawn Redwood: ' "Hassan",Delius and
Flecker.' Hoiborn public Libraries, Theobalds Road, London WCl.
8, 9, l0th February, 1977at 7.45p.m.
Divertimentoin D (K.136)- Mozart
Brigg Fair - Delius
Violin Concerto- Mendelssohn
Death and Transfiguration- Strauss
Royal LiverpoolPhilharmonicOrchestra,Conductor: Sir Charles
Groves.Soloist: Mayumi Fujikawa. The PhilharmonicHall, Liverpool.
February 20th, 1977
"A Mass of Life" in the Free Trade Hall. Manchester.Halld Orchestra
conductedby MauriceHandford.
March l7th,1977
Hall6 Orchestraconcertin the FreeTrade Hall, Manchester.
Programmeincludes "Sea Drift" conductedby John Pritchard.
Saturday2nd April,1977at 7.45p.m.
OvertureThe Gipsy Baron - J. StraussII
Double Horn Concerto- Haydn
Variationson a NurseryTheme- Dohnanyi
I'm Seventeen
comeSunday- Grainger
- VaughanWilliams
Fo,lkSongsfor Four Seasons
Brigg Fair - Delius
Proteus Choir, Guildford Philharmonic O'rchestra.Conductor Vernon
Handley.Malcolm Binns (piano).
Peterand David Clack (Horns).
The Civic Hall, Guildford.
April 6th,1977at 7.30p.m.
Delius Societymeeting.Programmeto be presentedby Lyndon Jenkins.
Holborn Public Libraries, TheobaldsRoad, London WCl.
July 28'th,1977at 7.30p.m.
Delius Society meeting. "Norman O'Neill" by Malcolm Walker.
Holborn Public Libraries, TheobaldsRoad, London WCl.

